New Marketing Edition Host & Reporter: Wyoming Public Media celebrates one of the nation’s leading radio programs on music, culture, and current events. The program, hosted by Scott Simon, airs on National Public Radio at 3 p.m. M-F. Airing at 9 a.m. M-F, a national news magazine covering the latest in local and national delivery systems. The goal is to know no Wyomingites without public media.

BEHIND THE SCENES

NATIONAL STORIES

University of Wyoming Receives $9 Million Donation to Owens College: The University of Wyoming is grateful to receive a $9 million donation from the College of Business to create the Owen College Scholars Fund. The fund, established by the college’s dean, will be used to support student scholarships, grants, and academic outreach.

Wyoming Home: Wyoming homes via radio and digital formats, and we set up a 3-Stage protocol to prevent them from happening to you. Our first task was to keep bringing public media into our community. This was a challenge, but we did it. The next step was to create a platform for virtual media. We realized that this was a big deal.

Emergency Broadcasting: Emergency broadcasting is routine, but a pandemic is a challenge! Though we’re still equipped to broadcast in emergencies, pandemics are something you think about and worry about. The goal was to leave no Wyomingite without public media.

Wyoming Public Media: The Brinton Museum, Toyota of Laramie, Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Laramie, and other organizations have been supportive of our efforts.

A Letter from the General Manager, Christina Kuzmych: For information on becoming a sponsor, contact Dianne Burner at dburner@uwyo.edu. This email was sent to .

In this edition, we’ve included information on the following topics:

1. Wyoming Public Media
2. Virtual Programming
3. Virtual News and Information
4. Virtual Wyoming
5. StoryCorps
6. Virtual StoryCorps
7. Virtual Media
8. Virtual Education
9. Virtual Events
10. Virtual Wyoming Public Media

For more information, visit our website: wyomingpublicmedia.org